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A-B letters to BRA
mostly pro-stadium
Comments running
2 to 1 in favor of
expansion project;
opponents cry foul
By Brian Donohue

Mayor Thomas Menino deliver ed his inaugural a ddress Tuesday afternoon, in which
he pledged to place 75 more police officers on the street. He also said he would ensure
a college education for all city school students. with above average grades, either by
helping them secure public funds or through a partnership with private found a tions.
Menino also repeatedly uttered his trademark phrase, "I'm not a fancy talker."
M.J. Maloney photo

With the deadline only days away for
filing comments with the Boston Redevelopment Authority on the Boston College
stadium expansion proposal, most of the
letters already received by the BRA have
been from Allston-Brighton residents who
said they s upport the college's plan.
The Tuesday deadline will mark nearly
nine months of speculation, accusations
and blaring headlines since BC announced
its plans to add 12,500 seats to Alumni
Stadium, increasing the total to 44,500.
Throughout the debate, center stage has
been large ly dominated by groups of local
community activists who have toiled to the
point of exhaustion to block the stadium.
But while opponents of the project may
have spoken the loudest, a stack of letters
from Allston-Brighton residents seems to

indicate that the neighborhood harbors a
substantial number of people who quietly
support the measure. Still more, it appears,
don 't care one way or another.
Organizations such as the Boston College/Allston-Brighton Community Relations
Committee have claimed to represent a community o utraged by the college's,plans and
determined to block the project at all costs.
Debate will likely rise to a fever pitch, as
the BRA is expected to issue or deny approval for the s tadium expansion project as
early as Wednesday, one day after the end of
the public comment period.
BC is also awaiting a verdict on the plan
from the Massachl!setts Environmental Protection Agency, but offi c ials have said they
plan to break ground if the BRA approves
the project.
If the BRA approves the stadium project,
opponents of the expansion will likely be
forced to take the matter to court.
The debate over the stadium itself may
well be over then, but it will leave in its wake
key questions for the Al lston-Brighton community as to how it gets along with its
neighboring institutions and who truly re pre-

Continued on page JO

A dangerous
Trying to paint a better worldvieW
driving dilemma Baldwin School's Jameel Parker heals city's wounds with art
Of Boston's top 20 traffic
trouble spots, 3 are in A-B
By Brian Donohue
Many reasons have been
suggested over the years for
the often insane and inane
habits of Boston drivers and
their often dangerous results,
but Sebastian S ilvc said there
can only be one explanation:
Poltergeis ts.
Silve owns the Ameri can International Market at
the com er of Allston Street COMM.A VE.&ALLSfON
and Commonwealth A venue 2 d worst intersection in Hub
in Al lston- the second most
hazardous intersection in the city of Boston , according to
the state highway department.
Si Ive said he has seen so many accidents occur there that
he believes the intersection must be either jinxed or plagued
by ghosts.
" I'm no t superstitious, but my wife is," he joked. ''This
must be something from the other side."
" If this was Brazil, where I'm from, they would have
many people out there praying to stop this," he added.
In 1992, the Jastyearforwhich statistics are avail able, 3 1
accidents were reported at that intersection- inc luding
nine in which people were injured- tying it for second on
the list of Boston 's worst intersections, trailing only

Continued on page 11

By Brian Donohue
Language lessons arc expensive these days, but Jameel
Parker is learning Ch inese for free .
Parker, the art teacher for the Harriet Baldwin School in
Brighton and an up-and-com ing artist in his own right,
spends some time each day in the school's bi lingual ed ucation c lassroom, asking a few questions and photocopying
a few pages from the students' second-grade-level Chinese
reading book to study when he goes home at nigh!.
So far, he said , he has learned 25 characters and 50
words.
'Tm learning for free. just being a teacher here," he
said. ''I'm really appreciative of that. To be able to write in
Chinese is great, it's like an art fom1 in itse lf. Every time I
go into work. I get to learn culturally from my Chinese
colleagues and students. That' s just from the interact ion. If
I had to pay for that .... "
Parker. a 30 year-old Roxbury native. said he thrives
off the multiculturali sm in which he is immersed. and uses
it to nourish hi s creativity as an art isl.
1l1e ultimate benefactor appears to be the city, for
whom Parker has created two murals and hopes to be
commissioned to do more.
The artist described the theme of his first two mural s as

Baldwin School art teacher JAMEEL PARKER
Says his work thrives on multiculturalis m
"the pit fa lls of inner-city life with visions of hope."
The first, a full wall mural on a Dorchester

Continued on page 3
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IN

THE NEWS

For burglars, 'tis the season to steal and plunder
District 14 police warn that January often marks a spike in breaking and entering crimes
By Brian Donohue
The students are returning to Allston-Brighton this week,
but for many of them, the excitement of getting back to their
own apartments and starting a new semester will end quickly
and perhaps painfully.
Predictably, many of them will return to find their
stereos, televisions, VCRs and mountain bikes rri issing
from their apartments- and discover that they had been
robbed over the holidays.
"
But Boston Police Sgt. Howard Donahue, community
relations officer for District 14, doesn' t want to say how
often this happens. When asked, he just shakes his head and
says, "Too often. I don't even want to say."
The proble m of breaking and entering in Allston-Brighton
is by no means just a student problem and is by no means
limited to any one area of A-B.
Donahue says an equal number of B&Es occur throughout the entire area, with seemingly no apprarcnt rhyme or
reason to where they occur.
"There's absolutely no pattern,\ Donahue said. "If I put
up a pin map, which we tried to do once, it's not going to
make a difference. Every street is vu lnerable in thc 'whole of
Allston-Brighton, whether it's a 64-unit building on Commonwealth Avenue or a nice one-famil y in Oak Square,
everybody has a problem."
. Donahue, though, is trying to make that problem smaller
by te lling property owners what they can do to protect SGT. HOWARD DONAHUE
Tells residents to know their neighbors
themselves and their tenants.
The sergeant said he is currently working to get in touch
" Nobody bothers to look out the door," he said. " You
with some of the largest property management companies in
the area, hoping to use them as a channel through which he need to be able to cooperate with each other. I cou ld take
can inform large numbers of tenants on how to protect you up to Commonwealth Avenue and get you into any
building you want."
themselves.
Donahue is hoping to get landlords to distribute literaAt the core of his list of suggestions, Donahue said, is the
age-old yet often forgotten adage: get to know your neigh- ture and inforn13tion telling them how they can cooperate
to prevent crime through ne ighborhood, or apartment buildbor.
Detective John O'Hara says many burglaries occur ing watches.
"The first thing you have to do is get people together and
because peopJe Jet strangers into the building and don ' t
report suspicious people because they don't know who their realize they're in the same boat. That's a milestone in
itself," he said. " You need to know who lives in your
legitima te ne ighbors are.
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building so you can recognize people and be able to call in
on a suspicious person."
Burglars, Donahue said, aren't lboking for trouble, but
rather seek out easy targets - apartments or houses with
easy access and little chance of being seen.
"We had one kid in here once and we asked him how he
got into an apartment," Donahue said. "He said he was
walking along the street and the window was open so he
went in. That's the way they do it."
Operation ID
Brighton District 14 Police have instituted other programs as well through which A-B residents can protect
themselves and their property.
Even if a crime does occur, police said there are measures people can take which can increase the chances of
having your property returned.
Operation ID is designed to help people recover property once it is stolen, as well as make it less attractive to
thieves in the first place.
By simply record ing the serial numberof their valuables
or engraving distinguishing marks on the items, owners can
significantly increase their chances of retrieving their property if it is stolen.
Without such marking those records, police said, you
can kiss your things goodbye.
·
"If we get the stuff, we can 't take it away from the
culprit, because who are we to say it doesn't belong to
them?" Donahue said.
The sergeant said he plans to call building managers and
pressure them into buying a $ I0 engraver which their
tenant$ could use to mark their property.
" With these efforts, first it will hopefully alert people of
crime prevention methods,'' he said." And the second thing
is, later on, if we come up with a thief, we can put something
together, put them in jail and get your stuff back."

Officials ask: Where's the beef?
Licensing Board wants businesses to stress grub, not grog
By Brian Donohue

With the new business emphasizing food in its operations, problems have diminished. That, Rooney says, is the
The Boston Licensing Board seems to be following the result the board had in mind when it rejected the Green
age-old punter's rule of thumb when considering what bars Briar's application last week.
and restaurants should be allowed in the neighborhood.
'There was a great deal of sentiment against deleting the
Allston-Brighton, the board says, should never drink on a n restriction that (the establishment] must serve alcohol with
empty stomach.
meals," Rooney said ..··we didn't want to do that based on
TI1e board Thursday rejected a bid by the Green Briar, a what we heard from reside nts."
restaurant located at 304
"There has been an emphaWashington St., to purchase
sis, and we, and the residents,
the liq uor license held by its
have found that it docs work
next-door
neighbor,
when the emphasis goes on the
Ye lena's Russian Restaufood," she added.
rant, and open a bar and resRooney said the board's
taurant on the old Yelena 's
decision was not a comment on
site.
the Green Briar's past record or
The deciding issue, board
- Ellen Rooney, reputation, which she said is
members said, was Green
excellent.
Licensing Board chairwoman
Bria r
owner
Austin
"When people were speakO'Connor's request to deing [at an open hearing held last
lete from the license the reWednesday night], they agreed
striction that alcoholic beverages be served only with meals. that Mr. O'Connordocs run good establishments," she said.
The action exemplifies the approach the board has taken 'That was not the concern."
recently in response to the concerns of A-B residents and
O'Connor, who could not be reached for comment, had
officials . who have complained for years about the high said at past meetings with community groups that he sought
number of bars in the area.
to purchase YeleAa's not so much to increase his own profits
Over its past several decisions involving larger estab- but to prevent someone e lse from moving in.
Yelena's owners are reportedly struggling financially
lishments in the area, the board has approved applicants
which have planned to increase the percentage of their and are seeking a sale to minimize the ir losses. They could
business devoted to food and decrease the emphasis on not be reached for comme nt.
alcohol.
Other buyers, O'Connor said, may not have the same
Board chairwoman Ellen Rooney pointed to conver- high standards he has for running a licensed establishment.
sions such as the Armadillo Cafe on Commonwealth Av- 'There are two othe r people waiting for me to drop out so
enue, which was previously occupied by Play it Again they can buy it," he said, add ing that those individuals may
Sam 's, a bar which became a frequent destination for A-B be less responsive to the community's concerns over
police responding to reports of late-night/owdin,ess.
rowdiness. He declined to name who they were.

" We, and the residents,
have found that it does
work when the emphasis
goes on the food."
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When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15.Y as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,

ma;t expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pizra,
or salad that we 'M>uld be proud to seive you.
We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and froren),
extra lean Roa.st Beef, real New York Black Pastrami,
Land-0..Lakes Swiss and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make
focxi that Y.t seive with pride.
For rea..<:<>nable prices, fas~ free delivery and focxi
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

Dignitaries came out for a groundbreaking at the new Heritage senior housing project, being built on the site of the old
Jewish Community Center in Cleveland Circle. The new center will have 90 units of housing as well as a preschool and
space for Jewish community programs. Pictured are Maurice Childs, Marvin SaOinger,Paul Barrett, Alan Solomont,
Marc Slotnick, Thomas Grape, Susan Bailis, Tom Alperin and Ted Tye. Completion is scheduled for early next year.

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR STAR MKT.)
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Parker and students create urban art
Continued from page I
playground, is an artistic call for gang peace entitled "Destiny." The second, also in Dorchester, portrays four black
leaders- Malcolm X, Frederick Douglass, W.E.B. Dubois,
and Elijah Muhammad - placed together in the same place
and time with the message: "We're all in the same gang."
More recently, Palmer exhibited an 8-by-24-foot stainedglass mural on µie Boston Common during the city's First
Night celebration. He also spent last summer working with a
group of artists on a project in Gennany, and has recently been
commissioned to create a relief mural in Montreal called "The
Crying Devil," whe re a 3-D plaster devil will be sculpted as
part of the mural.
He has also completed a mural inside the Baldwin School
and plans, with the help of his students, to do two more, one on
black history and another celebrating the Chinese New Year.
Parker said he chooses to stick to positive themes such as
hope and empowennent, rather than dwell upon the negative
anddivisiveaspectsofurban life, which he calls"dead issues."
"That's already been discussed. I want to break new
ground, and I don' t want people say ing 'there goes another
whining black guy'," he said.
" Why put up with people bringing down the neighbor-
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hood?" he said. "I don't think that's the best way to go about
fighting what's wrong."
A graduate of the Museum School of Fine Arts through
cross-registration with Tufts University, Parker said he chooses
to work in murals because they enable him to increase his own
visibi lity and improve the city in which he lives.
"With murals you are able
to reach more people. Even
people that don't know who I
.,___ _JHRIFFTYffoME-TOWNRE- /NVESTMENTSFUNNE~NANCING JO lf)w -----.
am, they can see my work and
!lt't Smart To Be-THAIFFTY"I
appreciate it,"hesays. "It also
gives me a chance to participate in beautifying the urban
landscape."

...-----------1

Parker said his ultimate
goal is to earn his li ving
through his art. ··1 want to do
not just black subject matter,
but anything that people approach me with," he said. ··1
wouldn ' t mind doing a mural
of lrish immigrants if someone wanted it."

254-0334

Shouldn't you have your
Social Security check deposited automatically? For more
information, stop by our offices.
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-Day
"Giving Back to Our Community"
·Once every three months, our team members
choose a community based, non-profit organization to
receive 5% of their store's sales for one day. On Wednesday,
January 26, 1994 the Brighton store will contribute its 5%
to The Literacy Connection, a Brighton based non-profit
organ i.7..ation that offers basic skills in reading, writing,
speaking and understanding the English lanmiage on a space
available basis to men and women of all races. creeds, and
<.-ulturcs. Come shop with us on January 26 and help support
The Literacy Connection.

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146
617-738-8187
Hours: Monday- Saturday: 9am - 9pm, Sunday: NootJ - Bpm

Avoid theft of checks or money, even loss in the mail. Earn
interest as soon as your check is deposited, saving unnecessary trips to the bank (or changing your address when on
vacation or moving.) Drop in to our offices and we'll show
you how easy and safe it is to have Direct Deposit of
your social Security or other recurringchecks sent
directly to Peoples Federal Savings Bank.

Member
FDIC
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NEWSREEL

Ted K visits Brighton studios of PBS flagship Ch. 2
Senator says he'll push Congress, networks for increased commitment to kids' television
but that the Mother Nature was doing everything in her
power to prevent the job from being done.
··we arc trying to widen the streets, if we could only get
a break. Every grai n of snow that has fallen is stiil out there,
there's been absolutely no shrinkage," he said. "We haven't
caught a break temperature-wise. It 'sabsolutely been wicked
for the men and women who are o~t there work ing."
"Every time I talk with someone, it comes down to ' why
didn't I remove the piles from the street and remove all the
snow from the street '," Cassazza said. "' But I can' tjustgo in
and remove all the snow. There has been a tremendous
frustration level."

US Sen. Edward Kennedy visited the Western Avenue
studios ofWGBH-l'V Channel 2 in Brighton Friday afternoon to underscore his support for children's educational
·
programming.
.
During an interview conducted earlier Friday, Kennedy
pointed out that his Ready to Learn legislation, passed last
year by Congress, provided WGBH with $9 million for
children's programming.
And Kennedy said he is currently the sole sponsor of a
Senate bill that would provide additional grant money for
public television stations to purchase equipment for producing more children's shows such as Reading RainbolV
and Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood.
The senator said he remained frustrated by the apparent
reluctance of major television networks to commit more
time and money to educational programs for youngsters.
" We've been unable to get the major networks to do this by
coercion, by threatening to take away their licenses," he
said.
Kennedy lauded Channel 2, one of the Public Broadcasting Service 's flagship stations. "WGBH is one of the
best, if .not the best, in the country," he said. "They 're
competing for the already scarce resources provided to
public television."

CVS in Brighton Center?

US SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY

Snow crow

Said WGBH is among the best PBS stations in nation

Several complaints were filed with the Department of
Public Works this week by Brighton Center area residents
and business owners who complained that streets and
sidewalks were still clogged with snow one week after the

M.J. Maloney photo

last stonn.
DPW Commissioner Joseph Cassazza said his crews
are continuing to work at clearing up the city 's roadways

Unconfim1ed reports continued to circ ulate this week
that the CVS drugstore chain is seeking to move into the
Woolworth-owned Value Store at 425 Market St.
That store is currently liquidizing their merchandise and
wi ll shut down when the process is complete. Woolworth 's
announced the closure in October as part of a restructuring
of the corporation, which included shuttting down over 900
stores in the US and Canada.
A CVS spokeswoman said that no lease has been signed
fo r that location but did not deny that the store was being
looked at.
··we don't have a lease signed at this time," she said,
adding that it is company policy not to comment on such
matters until the documents are in. The landlords of 425
Market St.- Clara and Richard F. Sano of Newton, according.to the city assessor's offjce- could not be reached for
Continued on next page
comment.

Pharmacy Tips

Join ·the crowd ... Subscribe.

by Charles P. Kelly

254-0334

B.S., R.PH.
PHARMACISTS
TOP THE LIST

While some
things change•••

According to a nationwide poll conducted by USA
Today!CNN!Gal/up, phannacists top the list of
people whom Americans trust most. Fully 65
percent of those polled indicated that they give
pharmacists high grades for ethical standards. Of
course, pharmacists welcome this news who leheartedly. As a professional group, we have endeavored to make our medical knowl~dge and
expertise avai lable to the public on the basis of
gaining their trust. Pharmacists are eminently qualified by their college training and on-going experience with new medications to provide consumers
with the most up-to-date information about their
medical needs. That we are meeting thjs responsibility in the eyes of the public is most gratifying.

(

•

HINT: Allow the pharmacist to keep a record
of all your medications as a means of avoiding
unhealthful interactions.

ATTENTION
PILGRIM HEALTH CUSTOMERS

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid

It's 19f f and in
the White House
is William Howard
Taft; in the Senate from
lv\assachusetts is Henry
Cabot LOOge and representing his district in Congress is
Andrew Peters of Jamaica Plain. In the marketplace you can
buy Coca Cola for five cents and a Maxwell motor car for
$980. At the Post Office you can mail a first dass letter for
two cents. Americans are health conscious, drinking spring
water, dieting both to lose w eight and looking for remedies
for dearness, headaches, and rheumatism.
Nationally, Mother's Day arrives; New Mexico and
Arizona become states and the Non-smokers Protective
League is formed. In fV\assachusetts, consumers are drinking
Stroh's beer, Columbus Day was a State holiday, and savings
banks are authortzecl to receive deposits from school children. Women are poured into corsets, long dresses and high
collars and are adorned with curly bouffant hair styles. Men
are In dark suits, Ches~erfteld coats, derby hats and laced
boots. And, around Greater Boston, electric streetcars have a
phenomenal impact on the growth of the neighborhoods.

•••others get .·. . .... ·~ ..
better. -. -;. ·;

• Free delivery available
• No long waits
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NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BR IGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

FDIC/SIF All Deposits Insured In Full.

Brighton 414 Washington Street
Allston 157 Brighton Avenue

Jamaica Plain 6 75 Centre Street
Connecting all offices 782-5570
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NEWSREEL
Brighton resident receives
internship ,
Brighton resident Xiu Tua Xia has been named as a
partic ipant in the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority's pilot
high school internship program for Boston High School
students.
The program provides a working opportunity for eight
high school students from the city of Boston. It will allow
the students to develop general office skills, increase their
verbal and writing sk ills and improve their knowledge of
the technology and culture of the work place.
Xia, a junio r at Brig hton High, says she is interested in
computer science.
- compiled by Brian Donohue

BIRTHS
Andrew James Fiumedora
Dec.26, 1993
James and Deborah (O'Kane) Fiumedora of Hyde Park
proudly announce the birth. of the.ir son, Andrew James,
born Dec. 26, 1993 at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center in
Brighton. Andrew weighed 7 pounds, 13 ounces and was 20
inches tall at birth. Proud grandparents include Francis and
Dorothy O'Kane of Brighton and Al and TheresaFiumedora
of Dedham.

Noelle Marie Haddad
Jan.5, 1994
Mitchell and Patricia (Lynch) Haddad of Ashland proudly
announce the birth of their daughter, Noelle Marie, born

Jan. 5, 1994 at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center in Brighton.
Noelle weighed 6 pounds, 15 ounces and was 2 1 inches tall
at birth. Proud grandparents inc lude Thomas and Ann
Lynch of Brighton and Mitchell and Marion Haddad of
Natick.

Devin Marie Riordan
Jan.2,1994
Kevin and Rita (Donnelly) Riordan of Brighton proudly
announce the birth of their daughter, Devin Marie, born Jan.
2, I 994at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center in Brighton. Devin
weighed 7 pounds, 2 ounces and was 19 1/2 inches tall at
birth. Proud grandparents inc lude Francis Donnelly of
Ellsworth, Maine; the late Virginia Donnelly of Brighton;
and Richard and Irene Riordan of Brighton.

The B~Funds Short Tenn Yield
Portfolio can offer a potentially
higher yield than savings accounts.
If you're concerned about current interest rates,
consider the BayFunds®Short Term Yield Portfolio. This
mutual fund seeks a higher level of income than savings
accounts and CDs. Remember, however, that no mutual
fund is FDIC insured; and the value of the shares you
purchase may vary. But over the long run, the BayFunds
Short Term Yield Portfolio may provide more price stability
than investments in higher-yielding, longer-term bonds.
Investing in BayFunds is affordable too. There's
no sales charge (or "load"), and all you need is 82,500
to open an account Or only S500 with a BayBank IRA
or when you have automatic transfers made from your
checking or savings account
With BayFunds, you'll enjoy the best in investing
and banking convenience - including professional advice
from Bay Bank Investment Specialists and 24-hour customer
service. Plus, BayBank customers can get a consolidated
statement that summarizes BayFunds activity with their
checking and savings.
To invest in the BayFunds Short Term Yield Portfolio,
call 1-800-BAY-FUND or stop by your nearest BayBank
office. For more complete information about the fund,
including charges and expenses, ask for a prospectus
and read it carefully before you invest or send money

1-800-BAY-FUND

BafFunds®
Mutual funds, unlike traditional bank product5, are not federally insured and do not offer a fixed rate ofrctum In addition, they involve rertain risks, including the (X>S.Sible los.5 of principal.
Arise in intere>t rate; can result in a decline in the value of your invesunent Bayfunds are not deposits or obligations of or guaranteed by BayBank. and are not federally insured
or guaranteed. Federated Sa.unties Corp.. Distributor.
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-Keep the kids
at Franciscan
There are dozens of stories about heartless bureaucrats
using red tape to bind and gag the state 's compassion, but
· this one hits close to home: the state's Division of Medical
Assistance has changed the rules for Medicaid eligibility,
thus forcing Franciscan Children's Hospital to consider
evicting 45 of its patients- many of whom are kids, some
as young as four years old- with severe learning disabi lities.
The new critieria also significantly impac t the remaining
patients: Franc iscan officials believe that the resulting
changes in Medicaid funding will force layoffs, thu s threatening the quality of care provided to the childre n remaining
at the rehabil itation center.
Division officials plead that this travesty shouldn ' t be
laid on their doorstep. They blame the Massachusetts Peer
Review Organization, a quasipublic entity under contract
with OMA to determine and enforce Medicaid eligibility
requirements. OMA officials said they are trying to appeal
the new guidelines and keep the kids at Franciscan, and they
·have pledged to find evicted patients new rehab programs.
Putting aside the puzzling question of why the state
cannot control one of its own subcontractors, it's still
troubling to see these officials doing more finger-pointing
than fixing. The agency at fault is an issue which should be
secondary to finding a way of keeping these kids at the rehab
center, and keeping enough federal funds funneled to
Franciscan in order to prevent furlo ughs.
Forcing these kids to find new rehab programs places a
terrible strain on them and their families. For state officials
to ignore these concerns in favor of bureaucratic criteria
makes them accessories to a crime, not helpless victims with
hands tied by red tape and regulations. DMA officials must
make all' possible efforts to prevent even one patient from
being forced from Franciscan against his or her will. And if
DMA can' t do anything, then Gov. Weld is morally obligated to intervene in defense of the children.
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LETTERS

These firms lit your holiday season
ABOT thanks those who donated to Harvard Ave. decorations
Greater Boston Ba nk; Grove BanJc; Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel; Hahnemann Hospital; Harper' s Ferry; Harvard ChiOn beha lf of the Allston Board of Trade, I would like to nese Restaurant; Harvard Universi ty; Herbe rt Goodman
acknowledge and thank the organizations listed below for Co; Herrell's Ice Cream of Allston; Houghton Chemical
sponsoring the I 993 holiday lights that brightly decorated Corp.; Hydro-Therapy Supply Co. Inc.; Kinvara Pub; La
Favorita Grocery Store; Lanne's Beauty Salon; Lefkowith
Harvard Avenue in Allston.
The holiday lights were lit Thanksgiving weekend and Insurance Agency/Carter Rea lty; Legal Sea Foods; Maverremained lit every night until the weekend after New Year's ick Designs Inc.; Mr. Music; Nature Springs; New Balance
Day. Residents like the lights because it makes the reta il Athletic Shoe Factory Outlet; O'Brien 's Pub: Paradise
district cheerful during the darkest and longest nights of the Travel; Sam-Son Apartments; Shawmut Bank; Sir Speedy
Printing Center; Sound in Motion; Sports Depot Inc.; St.
year.
The total costs of the holiday lights was $2,500 and was Elizabeth's Medical Cente r; Sully's Gulf Station; Suspenentirely paid for by donations from the following organiza- .sion Specialist Inc. (formerly Arcand Sales & Service Inc.);
The Gordon Building (JO-ED Rea lty); The Kells Restautions who take pride in Allston:
AA I Discount Locksmith; Able Rug Inc.; Allston Lock rant & Pub; The Pe t Shop; Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Co.; Allston-Brighton Community Developme nt Corp.; Art Senior Center; West End House; and the WGBH EducaSign Express; Bay)3ank; Bishoff Solomon Communica-. tional Foundatioh.
tions; Blanchard 's ofAllston; Boston College; Boston Edison
Electric Co,; Boston University; Boston Volvo Vi llage; Frank Moy Jr.
Bread & Circus; Brighton High School; Carlo 's Pizza; President
Check-X-Cha nge; Gerlando's Lounge; Grea t Scott's; Allston Board of Trade
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successful event.
I can 't begin to thanJc a ll the local businesses that
don ated se rvices, food,
a fund-raiser held recently at
prizes, etc. There were so
the Brighton Elks Lodge.
many
of you that cared and
On July 29, my daughter
we
were
touched to be so
Taylor and I were struck by
thought
of.
•
a motor vehicle,while standThen
there
were the
ing in our front yard in the
people
of
Brighton
and surtown of Stoneham. Unforturou ndin g co mmunities .
nately, Taylor wa s killed and
Fami ly, . frie nds and . some
I was seriously injured as a
whom we did not know atresult.
tended the event.
Before this, we felt we
It is people like you that
really had it ma3e. I grew up
have
renewed our faith in
in Brighton, lived 'there for
humanity,
and I'm proud to
31 years and was raising a
say
that
I'm
from Brighton.
family. My ·wite Michelle
In
some
ways,
we Still feel
and I saved for years to buy
we
have
made
it knowing
a house, and our dream came·
that
there
are
so
many there
true two years ago when we
wi
lling
to
help.
Again, my
moved to Stoneham. We
of
you
for
your
support.
family
and
I
thank
all
were leaving the pressures of the city for a suburban lifestyle. ·
Then tragedy struck, and in seconds our dream caved in
around us. My sister Judy, who lives in Brighton, organized John Richards
a fund-raiser, and with the he lp of others it became a very Stoneham
I'm writing this letter to express my appreciation to the
people of ~righton that have aided my family by means of

Family, friends and
some whom we did not
know attended the
event. It is people Ii ke
you that have renewed
our faith in humanity,
and I'm proud to say
that I'm from Brighton.
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HEALTHY BOSTON

_A -B youth getting the JYST of community service
Coalition's Joint Youth Strategies Team pairs adults and kids in study of area teens' plight
Empowerment. The
word is overused and means
something different things
to each person you ask.
"Tee n empowerment" is
even more complex because
adults often disagree about
the age at which young
people can and should take
charge of their own lives,
and what exactly it looks
like for adolescents to do
just that, to "take charge of
their lives."

Laurie Slzer111an
Realistically, you can' t empower other people; the very
phrasing makes it clear who has the control. What we can
do, those o f us who care deeply about our city's and our
neighborhood 's future, is to create an environment where
people, especially teenagers, have options and opportuni ties, and we can make sure they have the confidence and
abi lity to exercise those options.
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition recently
launched two new efforts aimed at strengthening the confidence oflocal teens, increasing their sense of having options
for a good future and building bridges between local teenagers and adults. One of those programs, Youth Works! ,
was described in this column two weeks ago.
For the second project, the coalition is teaming up with

the Allston-Brighton Against Drugs (ALUBAD) and the
West End House to sponsor JYST- the Joint Youth Strategies Team. Seven local teenagers, ages 15 to 18, wi ll be
taking our Healthy Boston community assessment a step
further to document in more detail the needs and interests of
Allston-Brighton teens. What can be done to prevent further
gang formation here? What kinds of aftcrschool activities,
sports, job readiness. mentoring and other programs do
teens want and need? How can existing agencies and programs serve teens better?
The adults on JYST. including two local parents. represent the three sponsoring organizations. as well as the
Allston-B righton YMCA, Brighton High School and the
Jackson Mann Youth Center. The adults wrote grants and
raised money from with in the neighborhood to pay the
seven teens a stipend for their exciting work.
The teens- who represent white, Asian. African-American, Indian and other cultures- will learn to do focus
groups and surveys and to run con1munity meetings. They
will write up the findings into a report for the ne ighborhood,
including not onl y a listing of problems, but an analysis of
resources for teens here, what new services or programs
need to be developed, and how.
Along the way, the JYST teens will be advising local
youth-serving agencies on how to reach out to I 5-to-18year-olds. Our coalition and the other sponsoring organizations will take responsibility fo r helping the neighborhood
develop the suggested solutions.
A special thanks to Joe Amorosi no at Boston University.
who arranged fo r that school to pay the stipend for one of the
seven teens. The City of Boston's Safe Neighborhoods

The teens- who
represent white, Asian,
African-American, Indian
and other cultures- will
learn to do focus groups
and surveys and to run
community meetings.
They will write up the
findings into a report for
the neighborhood.
Youth Fund is paying for three of the teens, and we have
tentative commitments for some of the other stipends.
Please call Michael Bourg at the West End House at 7874044 if you can help.
Some of our future colu mns will be written by the JYST
teens themselves. Stay tuned!
Laurie Sherman is the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition coordinator. Her column appears regularly in the
Journal.

LETTERS

·Parks commish praises A-B kids Salvation Army
Commends Jackson Mann for Winter Wonderland work
To the editor:
I want to take this opportunity to thank all the school children from A ll s ton-~righton who performed at the Winter
Wonderland on Boston Common in December. The students from the Jackson Mann/North Zone Early Learning
Center gave wonderful performances on the main stage,
sharing with us their holiday spirit and talent.
Thanks to The Boston Company, more than ·J,000 children from Boston schools, as well as needy families from
various social agencies, were ab le to take part in this joyous
holiday celebration.

CELTICS SAY STAY

IN

The restoration of this Boston tradition required the 11ard
work of many. As they look forward into the new year, I
hope these students take pride in the happiness they have
spread through all their efforts. Again, thank you and a
happy new year to all.
Patrick S. Harrington
Commissioner
Parks and Recreation Department
Boston

SCHOOL

salutes volunteers
State divisional commander
offers thank-you to Hub
To the editor:
While Salvation Am1y personnel have been on the front
line providing winter ho liday assistance programs, the many,
many hours of behind-the-scenes volunteer work carried
out by community-minded businesses, media organizations, citizens, churches and schoolchildren have provided
the resources for our successful effort to assist the Jess
fortunate.
As winter extends its cold grip on our commonwealth,
and we continue our service to your community, I am again
reminded of the warmth generated by the battalions of
caring volunteers and donors who helped their neighbors
through the local Salvation Army.
Early estimates show the Salvation Army assisted over
283,000 individuals in Massachusetts this past Christmas
season. Our heartfelt " thank you" goes out to all of our
friends for assisting us in providing hope for a brighter
future in 1994.
Ralph E. Joyce
Divisional Commander
Massachusetts Division
Salvation Army

Celtics Jimmy Oliver (rear left) and Dee Brown (rear right) visited the Edison Middle School last T hursday to help
honor 260 students for perfect attendance. The two hoopsters also encouraged studen ts to continue their education,
part of the Stay in School program that is cosponsored by the Celtics. Standing up front are (left to right) eighth
graders Gina Torres and Nusirata Hassan, Edison principal Elliot Stern, and eighth graders Jessica Paulino and
Wei Wang. T he four students, members of the Student Council, helped organize the assemb ly. M.J. Maloney photo

The Journal needs stringers, interns,
photographers and artists to help
serve the community. Experience
preferred but not required. Get
articles for your portfolio while
contributing to the neighborhood.
Send a resume and clips to Editor,
the Journal, 101 N. Beacon St.,
Allston MA 02134.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Announcements
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. , 254-6100
• Winter cycle for classes begins and extends until March.
Classes offered in art, line dancing, tap dancing and wellness
and health. Call for additional details.
•Bingo continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more information.
• Free health screenings prov ided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings.
•Membership costs only $5 per year. Must be 60 or older.
• Fri., Jan. 21: Members can take a trip to the newly
renovated JFK Library in Dorchester. Cost is $ I 0, which
includes library admission. Bus leaves at IO a.m. and
returns at 2 p.m. Call for reservations.
• Volunteers needed at the center. Call for information.
The Stop the Stadium Coalition
•Tues., Jan. 25 is the dead line for registering your opposition to the Boston College stadium expansion project. Send
letters to:
Beverley Johnson
Director. Institutional Development
Boston Redevelopme nt Authority
One City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly
635-4050
• Thurs., Jan. 20:· Dental screening cosponsored by Tufts
University of Dental Medicine held at the Veronica B.
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
from noon-2 p.m. Free for Boston residents age 60 and over.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St., 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-2 1.
No fee. Call fo r information.
Suffolk County Bar Association
426-8333
• A sexua l harassment hotline offers a referral service to
qualified lawyers who can assist victims.

YOUTH DOES WORK: St. Columbkille's eighth graders Marisol Solis (second from left) and Attracta Quinn
(second from right) show off the certificates they won as part of the Youth Works! essay contest. Both their essays
appeared in last week's}ournal. Holding the prize T-shirts are St. Elizabeth's Medical Center Lifetime Program
Manager Diane Patry (far left) a nd Rachel Burg of state Sen. Michael Barrett's office (far right).
M.J. Maloney photo

for more information about food stamps.

own skates.

Boston Central Adult Evening High School
Madison Park H. S.. 55-75 New Dudley St., Roxbury, 635-9827
• Registration: Jan. 20, 25, and 27. 6:30-9 p.m. Classes
meet every Tuesday a nd Thursday evening from 6:30 to
9:20 p.m. Earn a GED or new skill s.

Trout Unlimited
254-4692
• Wed., Jan. 26: Fourth Annual Fly Fishing and Tying
Exposition including noted fly-tiers lark Gartside and Mike
Martinek takes place at American Legion Post 440, 295
California St., Newton. Fee $3.

The Two Collection at WGBH-TV Channel 2
125 Western Ave., 492 -2777 ext. 4204
•Feb. 15 is the deadline for submitting items to be considered for the Two Collection, a distinctive offering of arts
and crafts donated to the station for its annual fund-raising
auction. Entries must be authenticated and have a minimum
retail value of $200.

....
Action for Boston Community Development
178 Tremont St.; 357-6000. extension 243
•Fuel assistance program continues until March 3 1. Call
357-6012 to determine if you are eligible for assistance.
•Thurs., Jan. 20: The Urban College of Boston, affiliated
with ABCD, will hold application interv iews for students
interested in spring c lasses.
Newspaper Recycling
635-4959
•The City of Boston Public Works Recycling Program is
recycli ng newspapers at curbside. Please place newspapers
only in brown paper bags, or tie them in string, and place
them by your trash by 7 a.m. every other week.
Jackson Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St .. 635-5 153
• Mon., Jan. 24: Dancing with Evelyn classes begin and
continue, Mo ndays at 7 p.m. Fee $25.
• Mon., Jan. 24: Drawing for Adults classes begin and
continue, Mondays at 7 p.m. Fee $25.
• Fri., Jan. 28: Las Vegas Night takes place from 7 p.m. to
midnight at the Brighton Elks club, 326 Washington St.
Admission $ 1.
•Mon., Jan. 31: Basic ballet and jazz classes, open to boys
and girls ages 6 through 17, begin and continue o n Monday
afternoons. Fee $25.
Thomas Gardner School
• Family clothing and food bank: Now open as part of the
Healthy Kids Program in the school's Parents' Center.
Hours: 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Henry's Baseball Club
891-0821
• Team seeks players, coaches and volunteers, aged 17 to
25. Games begin second week in April at the West Newton
Common on Elm Street.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
•Working but can't make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
~
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Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Council
95 Berkeley St.; 482- 1078
The council's annual scholarship award, known as the
President's Scholarsh ip Award, is now open for applications. The council wi ll be awarded to a graduating senior
who is act ive in the council.and it may be utilized for any kid
of study beyond high school. Applications and award guidelines arc available through local high school guidance counselors as wcllas Sandy Publicover at the council.

Events
St. Elizabeth's Medica l Center
736 Cambridge St.; 789-3000
• Sat., Jan. 29: "Take Charge of Your Life- Take
Charge of Your Health," a seminar for women in mid-life,
takes place from 8:30a.m. until I p.m. The seminar will kick
off a year of women 's programs at St. Elizabeth's. For more
information, call 562-7801.
• Fri., Feb. 4: The 2nd Annual Allston-Brighton Job &
Career Fair, sponsored by the hospital. will take place from
I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Evening workshops arc being planned. The
fa ir will take place at Guest Quarters Suite Hotel at 400
Sold iers Field Rd. For more information, contact Frank Moy
Jr. at 789-2441.
Allston-Brig hton Healthy Boston Coalition
782-3886
• Fri_., Feb. 7: The coalition will meet at 5:30 p.m. at
Franciscan Chi ldren's Hospital on Warren Street.
G lobe Scholastic Art Awards Exhibit
State Transportation Building, JO Park Plaza ; 482-13 13
•Mon., Jan. 31: The 44th annual awards exhibit opens and
will remain on display Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. , until March 4.
Allston-Brighton Skating Party
• Thurs., Jan. 20: The Allsto n C ivic Association a nd
Harvard University invite all area residents to Harvard 's
Bright Hockey Center from 7 to 9 p.m. You must bring your

National Organization for Women
Greater Boston Chapter
971 Commonwealth Ave.; 782-1056
• Fri., Jan. 2 1-Sun., Jan. 23: Voice, Vision and Movement: The Greater Boston NOW 2nd Annual Celebration
of Wo men in the Arts take place. Call for more information.
•Wed., Feb. 2: Open house at 7 p.m .

Volunteers
Dimock Community Health Center
442-6758
•The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
shifts. The hotline provide HIV/AIDS prevention informatio n and referrals to testing.
Franklin Park Zoo
442-2002 ext. 117
• The zoo needs volunteers for its Education Department.
Volunteers must be at least 18 years o ld with a strong
interest in zoology. Classes begin in February.
Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
The coalition needs help spreading the word about curbside
newspaper recycl ing. Serve as a block captain for your
street. For more information, call Claire Sullivan Tues.,
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550
The commiss ion needs volunteers to read, write letters, pay
bills, drive and shop with people who are blind and visually
im paired. For more informa tion, call Elaine Smoody.

The Journal prints community calendar listings on a
space-available basis. The deadline for community calendar listings is one week before publication. Please
send listings to the J ournal in care of Calendar) OJ N.
Beacon St., Allston 02134 or fax them to us at 254-5081 .
The Journal reserves the right to edit submissions.
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Bomb scare defused on Newton St.
District 14 cops called in to investigate after home oil spill
District 14 police responded to reports of an oil spill at
29 Newton St. on Jan. I 0 at 6: 15 p.m.
Upon arriving at the house, pQlice found two I 00-pound
bags marked " nitro carbonitrate blasting agent" in the cellar
near the stairs. A Leve(, 3 alert was instituted, the bomb
squad was c~lled in immediately and the area evacuated as
· a precaution:
Bomb squad offic ials arri ved, investigated and immediately called off the alann . The bags, a che mist fo und, were
full of sand.
The oil spill had been the result of a ruptured oi l tank
which occurred while the tank was be ing filled. An environmental cleanup company was called in to clean up the oil.

Chain snatched on Barrows St.
A 30-year-old Barrows Street resident was apparently
jumped by three men and robbed of his gold chain while
wa lking in front of his house Sunday night.
Police said the victim was returning fro m the store at
about 8: I 0 p.m. when he was a llegedly attacked by an
µnlmown Hispanic ma le, described as 5 feet 7 inches ta ll,
with a thin build, wearing dark cloth ing. The victim was
unable to ide ntify the other suspects.

Out the wi·ndow,
down the escape, into jail
District 14 police arrested 22-year-old Somerville resident Wilmer Perez afte r he was ide ntified as the suspect in
a break-in atl6 Ransom Rd. at 11 : 17 p.m. last Wednesday.
Police responding to a burglar a larm at the site were
given a description of the suspect by a witness who said he
saw Perez climb out the back window and down the fire
escape.
The suspect was the n tracked down and arrested on the
corner of Washing ton Street and Commonwealth Avenue.
Police 'returning to the scene of the crime said they found the
victim's stereo laid out in a suitcase on the bedroom floor in
the apartment.

Woman punched by thugs,
manages to escape
Two wome n were apparently assaulted while walking to
their Faneuil Street homes Monday night, escaping only
after one of the m had been punched in the face.
The women told police they were walking home about
8:45 p.m. when they were approached by three unknown
me n who demanded money. One of them d isplayed a sharp

object, the v1ct1ms said. One of the suspects allegedly
struck one of the women in the face. The two then said they
fled without having given up any money.
Police described one suspec t as a I 7-to- 18-year-old
male, of medium build, with a blac k mustache, wearing a
black Los Angeles Raiders jacket at the time. They described the other two as black males, one wearing a brown
jacket and a black cap, and the other wearing a bl ue cap.
The suspects reportedly fled in a charcoal gray hatchback, possibly a Chevy, police said.

Headbangers brawl
A 32-year-old West Newton man was treated at St.
Elizabeth's Med ical Center after apparently being bashed
in the head with a knife by one of three men who allegedly
assaulted him at the corner of Harvard and Brighton avenues at I a.m. last Monday.
The victim told police he was approached by three black
males, one of whom alleged ly struck him on the forehead
with a knife, causing him to bleed . The suspects then fled
in a Buick, the victim said.

Another bust on Barrows St.
The execution of a search warrant at 5 Barrows St. Apt.
4A resulted in police arresting three people and confi scating 38 small bags of cocaine, $973 in cash, drug paraphrenalia
and communications equipment Thursday.
Police arrested 29-year-old Isidro Tejeda of West
·Roxbury and two residents of the apartment: 23-year-old
Rafae l E. Diaz and 35-year-old Paublino G. Villar.
Police had requested and received a search warrant after
arresting Tejeda and confiscati ng 12 bags of cocaine.
According to police reports, Diaz tried to eat four bags
of white powder he was holding when he realized the police
were at the door.

Pursesnatching
A 29-year-old woman was robbed of her pocketbook
which conta ined $350 in front of 54 Empire St. at about 9:55
p.m. last Wednesday night.
The victim told police she had parked her car at 70
Empire St. and observed the suspect step out of a car across
the street and approach her.
The suspect then allegedly punched he r in the mouth,
stole her bag and jumped back into the car and drove away.
Police described the suspect as a b lack male, age 25, 6 feet
I inch tall , wearing a dark jacket at the time. He a llegedly
rode in a gray car, Massachusetts license plate number 730
VTW, which was appare ntly drive n by another black male.
-compiled by Brian Donohue

(Est. 1905)
• MONUMENTS
• MARKERS
• EXPERT
CEMETERY
LEITER ING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage)

662 ARS ENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

DON'T FOR.GET
Estate p la nning s h ou ld inclu d e a B u ria l S ite.
Don't l e ave t h i s impo rta n t dec ision t o yo u r
grieving family.
M ake y our s election n o w and
p ay mon thly with n o i ntere st or carryi ng c h a r g e

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6830. ,c
MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY
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M t. Calvary Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery

OUTREACH WORKER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is seeking
an Outreach Worker for the African-American commun ity.
The posi tion is 32 hours per week and involves working with
local African-Americans to access health care, including
preventative care. Train ing wi ll be provided. An AllstonBrig hton resident fa miliar with the African-American
community is pre ferred. A car is necessary. Send resume
and coverletter by January 28, 1994 to Pamela Helmold,
E)(ecuti ve Director, Joseph M. Smith Comm unity Health
Ce nter,
5 1 Stadi um Way, Al lston , MA 0213 4.
Equitl Opponuni1y Employer

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SU FFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO. 9 3C 0 36 1

Notice of Change of.Name
To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter de scribed. A petition has been presented to
said Court by Victor Gregory Taratura of
Boston in said County, praying that his name be
changed as follows: Victor Gregory Taratura
to Victor G. Ta ret.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney must file a written appearance in said
Court at Boston on or before I 0:00 in the
forenoon on the 3rd day of Fe bruary, 1994, the
retum'day of this citation. Witness, Mary C.
Fitzpatrick, Esquire, F irst Justice of said Court.
Witness, Mary C. F itzpatrick, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston, this I I th day of
January, 1994. Register of Probate.
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DEATHS

Daily Numbers:
Normand E . Brunelle
Jan.9, 1994
Brighton
Beloved husband of the late Rita J . (Patient). Devoted father of W ill iam J.
o f Concord, Calif., and Nom1and E. Jr. of Wash ington, Md. Brother o f
Robert o f Pa)(!On , Victor o f West Boy lsto n, Herve of Waterford, Conn.,
Theresa Brown o f Framingh am , W ilfred o f Leominster, the late Marie,
Lorraine and Jeannette Morrow. Also survived by fi ve g randch ildren.
Fune ral services unde r the arrangeme nt o f the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Ho me , 63 C hes tnut Hill Ave., Brighton were scheduled for last Friday
morning followed by a funeral Mass in St. Ig natius C hurch in C hestnut Hill.
En tombme nt Notre Dame Ce me tery, Worcester. Past G rand Kn ight Card inal O ' Conne ll C ounc il #291 9 K nights o f Colu mbus, Past Faithful
Nav igato r of and C aptain o f the Colo r Corps, Governor David I. Walsh
fourth d egree Kn ights o f Colu mbus, Marshall fourth degree Color Corps,
past state prog ram di rector of the Massachusells State Council of the
Knigh ts of Columbus, Head Usher and Assistant Sex ton at St. Ignatius
C hurch.
Barbara ff. (Car ver ) Buccacio
Jan. 13, 1994
Brighto n
Belo ved wife of the late Salvatore A. " Bucky:· Mo ther of Barbara Joan
8ryso n of Waltham, Jud ith L. C lough o f Belmont, J ohn C. o f Ludlow,
Jeffrey P . of Natick , Jayne M. Homer of M adison, Conn. and Josep h R. o f
Brighto n. Also survived by I 6grandchildre n and nine grea t-grandch ild ren.
Funeral services unde r the arrangeme nt o f the McNamara Funeral Home,
460 Wash ing ton S t., Brigh ton were scheduled for Wednesd ay with a
funera l Mass to be sang in the Parish o ft he Messiah E p isco pa l, Au bu rndale .
Inte rme nt Massach usetls National Ceme te ry , Bourne . Contribu tio ns in
me mory of Barbara may be made to S t. Elizabeth Med ical Center, 736
Cambridge St., B rig hton 02 135.

Lillian (Bur b a nk) M cG ee
Jan. 14, 1994
Allston
Beloved wife o f the late Tho mas P. Devoted mother of Thomas o f Allston.
Mrs. Joan A. H ynds o f Newton Centre , and Charles o f Allston. Also
survived by s ix grandch ildren and two great-grandch ildren. Funeral services u nder the arrangement of the Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, 63
C hestnut Hill Ave., Brighton were scheduled for Mo nday afternoon.
Ng T ung T hlin " Billy" Ng
J a n. 14.z 1994
Brig hto n
Be loved husband o f Ng Suie Le in (Szeto). Father of Carol Wong o f
Fra mingham, Jeffrey of Newton, Doris Wong of M ilton , R ichard of
Wakefi eld, and Belly Lee of M alden. Grandfat her of Jason, Tony and
Jennifer Wong; Da vid Gene Ng; Stephanie, Jessica, Michelle and Stephen
Wong; Matthew Richard and Jonathan Thomas Ng ; Bryan Alexander and
James Evan Lee . Funeral services under the arrangement of the J .S .
Watem ian & Sons and Eastman-Waring Funeral Home, 495 Commonwealth Ave .. arc scheduled for 11 a.m. today in the fun eral home ' s
Celestial Chapel. l ntem'1e nt Forest Hill s Cemetery. Mr. Ng was the ow ner
of th e C hi-Am restaurant in Ashland.
Samuel W hite
J a n. 14, 1994
Alls ton
Be loved husband o f Anne (Shapiro). Devoted fatherofR abbi E manuel and
S ukey of Mo ntreal, Dr. Joe l and Rahe l and E inav, Israel, and Murie l and
Alan Gano fsky. Lov ing bnnher o f Saul and the late Miriam Yorshis and
Freida White. Dear grandfather of C haya Bat ya and Azrie l Novogroder:
Joshua W hite ; Avital, M ichal, Merav. Orit and Diklah Livneh; and
Deborah and Issac Gcrofsk y. Great-g randfather of the Shoshan ah
Novogroder. Funeral services under the arrangement o f the Sch lo ssbergSolo mo n Me morial C hapel. Canton, were scheduled to take place Sunday
at Keh illath Israel, Broo kline. E )(pressions of sympathy in memory of
Samue l may be donated to your favo rite c harity.

Friday, Jan. 14: 6359
Thursday, Jan. 13: 2398
Wednesday, Jan. 12: 1954
Tuesday, Jan. I I: 5382
Monday, Jan. 10: 1619
Sunday,Jan. 9: 2161

Megabucks:
Wed., Jan. 12: 7, 12, 15, 17, 26, 30
Sat., Jan. 15: 4, 18, 28, 37, 38, 41

Mass Cash:
Mon. , Jan. I 0: 10, 20, 25, 26, 31
Thu~. Jan. 13: 1,7, l~,20, 29

Mass Millions:
T ues., Jan. 11: 7, 11, 17, 24, 44, 49
(Bonus ball: 40)
Fri., Jan. 14: 21, 36, 42, 44, 48, 49
(Bonus ba ll: 35)
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Letters, to BRA running 2 to 1 in favor of BC stadi.um
Continued from page I
sents the community.

213 of A-B letters support BC

and acting on ulterior motives.
"The few activists of the Chestnut Hill
[Neighborhood] Association do not speak on
my behalf;" he wrote. "Most members of the
Chestnut Hill Association and the Brighton
Neighborhood Associations are indifferent to
the stadium expansion, especially in view of
the positive traffic and parking changes."
Undine Road resident James Chalmers
wrote that the majority of area residents arc
not troubled by game-day crowds nor by the
college's expansion plans.
"I want to stress that most of the people are
unaware of any problems and that the most
common comment in the neighborhood today
is 'what is all the fuss about'," he wrote.
" I think some of our neighbors have lost
touch with the real problems oflife when they
believe that five or six footba ll games a year
need this much attention," Chalmers added. .

Nearly two-thirds of the area residents
who had written to the BRA as of Friday
afternoon did so in support of the college's
plans to expand the stadium. A BRA source
whb requested anonymity also said that a
large majority of the phone calls to the authority had been made in support of the project.
Many wrote ofthe benefits BC has brought
to the community- such as opening its recreational facilities to local youth and attracting
economic investment to the area- and hailed
the college as a neighbor which contributes
significantly to the quality of life in the area.
Several of those who penned pro-stadium
letters took time not only to express their
support for BC's plans, but to express that the
stadium opposition had been led by a small
minority of vocal activists who did not accu- Many supporters aren't alums
rate ly represent the community.
While stadium opponents have dismissed
James Lawless, who stated that he lives much of the support for the project as the
"four houses fr<;>m the stadium," directly at- result of BC's efforts to drum up support
tacked several neighborhood groups which among alumni and supporters who have no
he said were misrepresenting the community real interests in the neighborhood, many of the
-------------------------------.

THE SEAT(S) OF THE PROBLEM:
Boston College's most recent model of
what they want an expanded Alumni
Stadium to look like after completion.

there," he said.
''It really wouldn't surprise me ifBC went
through an organizing effort," said
McLaughlin, explaining that BC has used a
phone bank and paid lunches in an attempt to
generate support for the stadium expansion.
'They' re trying to coerce residents."
McLaughlin added that BC has backed
down in the face of public outcry before,
pointing to the proposed Alls ton Landing
satellite lot as an example. "In that sense,
public reaction was ovei:whelming and it
worked."
Still, while the topic has been given heavy
play in the press as the main issue facing this
community, the majority of its residents have
remained silent, the ir sentiment difficult to
gauge.

pro-stadium letters seem to have grass-roots
origins.
Twenty-five copies of a form letter were
sent by people who were mobilized through
their involvement in the Allston-Brighton
Have bridges been burned?
youth hockey league.
Throughout the debate, the task force has
Victoria Sullivan , a Bentley Road resident and sender of one of the letters, said the taken a hard line in its dealings with BC,
letter was distributed among youth hockey claiming the college lied to the community
supporters by a local resident ·'who lives right when it failed to disclose its stadium plans in
its master development plan, which the two
up there by BC."
"He's one of the people who you would sides agreed upon last year.
It has fought the college on every aspect of
think would say 'no' to the project," she said.
"These are all people who live right in the BC its plans, from the height of the stadium to the
number of airplanes fl ying over the neighborneighborhood."
Chestnut Hill Neighborhood Association hood on game days.
The task force has been essentially left out
president and BC task force member Patricia
Otis disagreed , say ing much ofBC's support of the di scussions lhroughout the comment
comes from people who think BC is a good period as it refused to meet w ith college
neighbor but are unaware of the massive officials until it had enough time to review the
impact the stadium will have on the neighbor- complicated draft project impact report.
The ultimate victim of such a breakdown
hood.
"I think there a lot of people opposed to in town-gown relations, many say, will be the
this," she said. "I wonder if these people community.
These people criticize the perceived allsupport the stadium on its merits or on the
lines of 'BC is a wonderful place and they . or-nothing approach of activists who seek to
block the stadium entirely instead of supportshould get a stadium.'"
Otis said if more people knew the details, ing it and seeing what the neighborhood can
they wou ld likely rethink their positions of get in return.
BC is expected to proposea package of
support: "A lot of this is very technical and I
think the best comments come from people community serv ice projects whereby the
college will contribute to the community.
who have attended all the hearings."
Stadium opposition forces also point to a Informally, the college has mentioned that it
petition signed by 900 Allston-Brighton resi- could improvements to local ice skating rinks
dents opposed to the stadium. That petition and recreation centers.
"People unfortunately feel that there is a
was submitted to the BRA by District 9 City
wall
that is being built up that will prevent
Councilor Brian McLaughlin.
McLaughlin said he spent part of his sum- youth, the elderly and other people from getmer canvassing residents in the neighbor- ting the most from BC," Chalmers said.
"If you're going to yell and scream at
hoods directly abutting the stadium, and said
those results, from hundreds of inquiries, ran people you can't work with them. This isn't
"90- 1O" against the expansion. "I don't know something that should be wasting the time of
if[the BRA letters] reflect thetruefeelingsout valuable people," he added.
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Look out! Dangerous streets abound in A-B
Continued from page I
the juncture of US Route I and Interstate 93,
where 36 accidents occurred.
Whether his impression is real or perceived, Silve insis ts that highway
department's figures must be low.
" It seems like there is an accident here
every day ," he said. " This place is incredible. I've never seen anything like it in my
life, even in Brazil. I have a store in Rio [de
Janeiro] and I see the craziest people in the
world driving- but nothing happens like
this."
Silve knows the sound- the drawn-out
screech when time stands still and he waits
with a curled spine for final thud of metal on
metal and the splash of shattered glass hitting the pavement- and he knows what to
do when he hears it.
"Nine-eleven," he says. "I call the police
and they know me. They say, 'Is this the
owner of the Brazilian Market?' I've seen
people losing arms and everything."
The Commonwealth Avenue-A llston
Street intersection is joined by several othe rs which made the list from A llstonBrighton, including two more in Boston 's
dubious top 20- Commonwealth and
Harvard aven ues, with 26 accidents and
nine injuries; and Commonwealth Avenue
and Babcock Street, 2 1 accidents and 11
injuries.
Roundin g out the list of Alls tonBrighton 's most dangerous intersections are:
•Western Avenue and Soldiers Field Road ,
which had 2 1 accidents, but was ranked
lower than Babcock and Commonwealth
because it had only six injuries;
•Market and North Beacon streets: 19 accidents, seven injuries.
•Cambridge Street and Soldiers Field Road:

15 accidents, seven injuries.
• Washington Street and Commonwealth
Avenue: 15 accidents, six injuries
• Commonwealth and Chestnut Hill avenues: I 0 accidents, nine injuries.

Comm. Ave. earns its rep
Anyone who has driven along Commonwealth Avenue can give the reasons for that
COMM. A VE. & HARV ARD
thoroughfare's preponderance on the list of
26 accidents, 9 injuries
A-B 's worst intersections.
Drivers, who often drive dangerously
with no regard for the speed limit them selves, have to compete on that thorough fare with both heavy pedestrian traffic, the
Green Linc trolleys and an unusual flow of
traffic due to the service roads on both sides
of the avenue.
At Allston and Co.mmonwealth, for example, many accidents occur as drivers try
to make the left tum from the westbound
service lane up Allston Street. When the
COMM. A VE. & BABCOCK
light turns green on the service road , drivers Star could bring improvements
21 accidents, I 1 injuries
Tramantozzi said Star Market's plans to
make a left tum into the red light on Allston
Street. Some don't realize the light is red and build a supermarket in Packard 's Comer
tum directly into the oncoming traffic on could mean further improvements to the •
traffic ituation along Commonwealth AvCommonwealth Avenue.
" People make that left tum and all of a enue. Star has annou nced plans to build a
sudden they ' re in front of a trolley and they 60,000-squarc -foot " Super Star" in the Oste
don ' t know what to do ," said Frank Chevrolet building at I 065 Commonwealth
Tramantozzi, Boston Transportation Depart- Ave. Star plans on funneling traffic into a lot
ment director of traffic management and behind the store on Gardner Street.
Having its plans approved by the c ity
engineering. "There is a sort of multimedia
mix at that intersection, with everyone com- could require significant mitigation meapeting for the same space."
sures to improve the flow of traffic there,
Tramantozzi said the problems could be Tramantozzi said. "We will be looking toMARKET & N. BEACON
alleviated by a proposed $17 million project wards the developer to help fund some im19 accidents, 7 injuries
which would move the trolley tracks to the provements as mitigation," he added.
middleofComn1onwe~th Avenue and~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L
move the service roads.
The BID has requested the funds to

Boston Water
and Sewer Commission

JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

425 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210-1700
617-330-9400 ·FAX 617-330-5167

51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 02134
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begin planning for the project, which was
first considered in the '80s but cancelled due
to lack of funding. "This project will decrease confusion and add some order to the
scene," he said.
"What you have in Allston-Brighton is a
high number of pedestrians because of the
student population, a high number of people
using the T and a lot of people using the road
as a commuter route ," he said. "In that
respect, I don't think we ' re doing too badly
there ...
BID senior traffic engi neer Richard
Hardy, though, had a more trad itional explanation for A-B's traffic problems. The
main problems, he said , arc simple ..driver
negligence and pedestrian st upidity."
·'People say, ' We need traffic signals to
control the traffic,' and we can modify and
change the li ghts, but there is proof that that
stili docs not solve the problem :·

Available Services:

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission Office of Public
Affairs will have a representatives at the following location.

FAMILY MEDICINE
Pediatrics, Adolescent & Adult Medicine
OB/GYN
FAMILY PLANNING
GENERAL DENTISTRY
PODIATRY
NUTRITION
SOCIAL SER VICES

PLACE: Allston Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue

For more information, or for an appointment call 783-0500.
Bilingual Staff
Russian
Ponuguese

DATE: Thursday
January 27, 1994
10 am - 2pm

Hours
Monday - Friday 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Tuesday & Thursday Evenings

Spanish
Creole
Vietnamese
:···· ···· ··· · ·· ··· ··· ······ ······ ······ ··· ······ ··~···· ··· ·· · ·············· ··········· ········· ....;

:~:~:~~-:___; : A_nruvers~iL~:S::

Our representatives will be available to:
·Accept payments (check or money order only)
• Process elderly or disabled discount forms
• Resolve billing or service complaints
• Schedule the installation of outside reading
devices, meter tests and special meter readings
• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts

<(@ I

Should you require further information, please call
Ronald A. Catena, Director of Public Affairs,
Boston Water and Sewer Commission, at 330-9400

777 WASHIHQTO H STREET
NEWTON, MA 02160

.:::-:::::. I (617) 965-2203
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Jasmine Bistro brings bit of Budapest to Brighton
Features world-renewed chef Nasrullah Kahn
By Bcn •rly Creasey

The Sh)ry goes that the first restaurant
opened in 1750 in France- where else'
Even today. France i ~ con~idcrcd the capital
of hautc cuisine. Well. if )OU can' t get IO
Maxim· s thi ~ weekend. don ·t dc~pair. We
have a miniature ri val to the cclchratcd
restaurant right in Brighton Ce nter. believe
it or not.
The Jasmi ne
Jasmine Bistro
13i,tro. located on
412 Market St.
Market Street. i~
789-4676
the brainchild of
Lunch 11 am.-4 p.m.
che f
asru llah
Dinner 5:30 p.m .Kahn. who name<l
10:30 p.m.
his chic. intimate.
little resaurant after his wife. Jasmine. C hef Nasrullah. who
has cooked for presidents and kings. wa\
responsible for the rcnownc<l cuisine at the
famed Cafe Budapest down town. whe re he
created c.:lassic Hungarian dishes for se ven
years before he left the Exeter Street restau rant three months ago. Previously. he cookc<l
with Intercontinent al Corporation in Afghanistan. Pakistan. London and yes. he
consulted with the chefs al Maxim's in Paris
when they installed new brick ovens.
Jas mine Bi stro is a family affa ir.
Nasrullah and Jasmine 's three sons. Roy.
Ray and Alex. all help out at the restaurant.
"(thought it was a good opportunity to teach
them the business ... Na ~ rul l ah said of hi\
decision to leave the Budapest and start hi s

ow n restaurant. "When the opportunity came.
I looked around . .. I surveyed the area
I Brighton I and found no res tau rant s servi ng
ethnic food like Hungarian or Cajun .. . we
thought about ~ tartin g on NC\\ bury Street or
in Salem but \O far. I Brighton ha\ I been a
good choice."
The chef appear' to he right: Word "
ge tting around. 11mton S) mphony Orchestra membe r' arc finding thei r way ro Brighton
Center. and the other night they entertained
the ambassad1)r from th e ti ny African nation
of Lc-;otho. not 10 me nti on sy mphon ) conductor Harry Ellis Dickson. The vcrsatile
chef can prepare an) thing on rc4ue~1. bu t he
said hi \ faniritc cu isines arc French. Hu ngarian and German ... I love tu create and
make up Ill) own re c ipe ~ ... and I never cop~
from the cookbooks." he added.
Curry and paprika play a ma_1or ro le in
Nasrullah 's creation\. "Curry is u~c d in al 1
cuisines." the chef explain\. Curry 1s a hlcnd
of spices and the chef makes his own mixILJnneric, chili. coriander. clove and black
pepper. ··You can take one spice out of the
blend ... he said. "and use it to create a fain t
fl avor of curry in soups. sauces." Above all,
he stressed. "you must be carefu l not 10
overpowe r the food."
The lusty acorn squash soup and turni p
bisque do indeed have curry overtones. but
they never mask the character of the ,·cgctablcs: in fac t. they enhance the essence of
the natural flavors. The main courses at Ja ~
minc Bistro arc a sp icy Hungarian scampi

Bl 'DAPEST ON THE C HARLES: Jasmine Bistro na mesake Jasmine Kahn. Chef
~a s rull a h Kah n a nd their three sons- Alex, Ray a nd Roy- prepa re to bring the
same food ser ved presidents a nd kings to their new patrons in Brighton Center.
M.J. Maloney photo

(SU) . the tradit ional beef stroganoff
(SI .1.50). a zesty Caj un shrim p (S 12.50).
Cajun chic ken($ I0.50) or a piquant shrimp.
beef. chicken or vcgetah lc curry ($8-S 12.50).
The appet izers arc meals in themselves.
The Caesar salad ($4) i<; dressed with a
creamy Caesar like none you ·vc ever ta<;tcd.
The wi ld mu shroom ~ ($4.50) <1rc sa utccd in
a heavenly paprikash sauce. all of the servings e nough for two. The ~a lmon mous\c

($5) even specificall y comes for two.
Chef Nasrullah · s de sserts arc beyond
comparison. The homemade apple strude l is
so light you ' d swear 1t has no calorics' The
fruit tlan has a dai nty cru <;t covered with a
delicate layer of pudding. smothered with
\lrawbc rrics and raspberries. and Jasmine 's
rice pudding is already fa mou. among local
fans. It won 't be long before the lines arc
around the block.

More than nudity shocks in Joe Orton's sex farce
ART shows audience What the Butler Saw
By Be1·cr/y Creasey

Just as Joe Orton and his lover se t about
to deface library books (for which they we nt
to jail), Orton set ou t to scandalize the c.:nnvcntional British
What the Butler Saw
theater with hi'
American Repertory
Theatre
bawdy p l<t)s .
whic h arc a ma\547-8300
...__ _ _ _ _ _ ____, terful mix of sex
farce and bi ting social satire. The late playwright is often com pared to Oscar Wilde. if
Wilde had come of age in the · 50s and '60s
and been a bit of a hoodlum.
Whar The Burler Sa11· lampoons sc1cn-

tists whose theories have little regard fo r
fact. doctors without ethics and the society
which reveres these " learned" men. Since
Orton died in 1967 (he was murdered by h i\
Im-er). he ne ve r had the horrifying satisfaction of knowing his farce turned out to be
terribly real. Examples today include the
rece nt revelations of Cold War radiation
c:-.periments on unwitting patients and the
dozen ~ of therapists who have admit ted to-or been convicted of- molc<.ting their trust ing charges.
In a \C nse Orton's play i-, a~toni\hingly
timely. but it isn 't \hocking anymore 10 sec
characters nude on '!age. That. ala\. ha'

~-Cesar
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In a sense Orton's play is astonishingly
timely, but it isn't shocking anymore to
see characters nude on stage. That, alas,
has been lost with time.
been lost with time. Not lo•;t i<; Orton's
ri ghteous anger. which he del ivers. masquernding happily fo r u-, as comedy.
l 1nfortunately the America n Re pertory
TI1ca1rc «; production docsn ·1 pic k up the
madcap pace of the farce unti l !\ct II. Even
\O, Da\·id Wheeler'' production pack' a
satinc al knoc kou t \\ ith stinging performances from Thoma' Derrah as the im.anc
psychiatri st with the la1,civiou:-. wife . played
llat out by Margaret Gibson. to Benjamin
E\ cit'' zany anttc\ a' the hell hop blackmailer. Eli1:ahc1h Man cl '' wondcrfull)
droll a' the innocent 'e~·retar; applying for

a job al the booby ha tch. Ah· in Epstei n is the
\\'acky master oflunacy and Wi lliam Young
is the obliv ious se rgeant.
Derck Mc.: Lane's hospi tal green set is
am1J<;ing in itself. It's just too big to accommodate the comic entrances and ex its. Chase
\Cene' take way 100 long for the actors to run
from one end of the se t to the other. Cathe rine
Zube r' -. costumes arc adorably "mod.'' pe rfect for the "60s sett ing. a nd Christopher
Walker"s sound design was pure nostalgic.:
de light. Beaumarchais may ha\·c been spinning in hi-. grave from the reu nion scene. but
the audience was left grooving to the Beatles.

Save the Date
2nd Annual

Allston-Brighton Job & Career Fair
for Allston-Brighton residents

10 am
Friday, February 4, 1994
at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
400 Soldiers Fi eld Road, Allston , Massachusetts 02134
A complete listing of company recru iters and workshops
will be published in the January 27, 1994 edition
of the Allston-Brighton Journal.
sponsored by St. Elizabeth's Medical Center (SEMC) and the
SEMC Community Task Force

No Adm ittance Charge • FREE
Questions??? Contact Frank Moy, Jr. at 789-2441

